Complementary Masters
MS in Counseling Psychology completed, now completing MA in Counseling Ministry

FALL/SUMMER START

1-Year Program

**Fall**
CBS 530  Congregation as a Healing Community (3)
CBS 545  Survey of Church Based Couns. Prog. (3)
*CBS 550 Church-Based Counseling Practicum I (3)
OR
**CBS 580  Thesis Proposal (2)
CBS 575  Readings in Christian Behavioral Sci. (3)

**Spring**
CBS 520  Human Develop./Biblical Life Cycle (3)
CBS 540  A Theology of Helping People (3)
CBS 546  Relational Counseling Techniques (3)
*CBS 555 Church-Based Counseling Practicum II (3)
OR
**CBS 585  Thesis Research (2)

**Summer**
CBS 500  Congregational & Prof. Counsel. Appl. (3)
CBS 510  Law & Ethics/Church Based Counselors (3)
**CBS 590  Thesis Writing and Presentation (2)

*Student to select if Practicum option chosen
**Student to select if Research Thesis option chosen.

1 ½-Year Program

**Fall**
CBS 530  Congregation as a Healing Community (3)
CBS 545  Survey of Church Based Couns. Prog. (3)
*CBS 550 Church-Based Counseling Practicum I (3)
OR
**CBS 580  Thesis Proposal (2)

**Spring**
CBS 520  Human Develop./Biblical Life Cycle (3)
CBS 540  A Theology of Helping People (3)
CBS 546  Relational Counseling Techniques (3)
*CBS 555 Church-Based Counseling Practicum II (3)
OR
**CBS 585  Thesis Research (2)

**Summer**
CBS 500  Congregational & Prof. Counsel. Appl. (3)
CBS 510  Law & Ethics/Church Based Counselors (3)
**CBS 590  Thesis Writing and Presentation (2)

*Student to select if Practicum option chosen
**Student to select if Research Thesis option chosen.

2-Year Program

YEAR 1

**Fall**
CBS 530  Congregation as a Healing Community (3)
*CBS 550 Church-Based Counseling Practicum I (3)
OR
**CBS 580  Thesis Proposal (2)

**Spring**
CBS 520  Human Develop./Biblical Life Cycle (3)
CBS 540  A Theology of Helping People (3)
*CBS 555 Church-Based Counseling Practicum II (3)
OR
**CBS 585  Thesis Research (2)

**Summer**
CBS 500  Congregational & Prof. Counsel. Appl. (3)
CBS 510  Law & Ethics/Church Based Counselors (3)

YEAR 2

**Fall**
CBS 545  Survey of Church Based Couns. Prog. (3)
**CBS 590  Thesis Writing and Presentation (2)

**Spring**
CBS 546  Relational Counseling Techniques (3)
CBS 575  Readings in Christian Behavioral Sci. (3)

*Student to select if Practicum option chosen
**Student to select if Research Thesis option chosen.

This Complementary Masters program must be taken in a specific order which requires the completion and posting of the M.S. degree first. Courses may be taken concurrently, but the M.S. degree must post at least one semester prior to the M.A. degree. The above sequences are recommended to fulfill prerequisite requirements and maintain student’s eligibility for financial aid. Any deviation from the suggested sequence may result in unmet prerequisites and/or student’s inability to enroll in the minimum number of units required to qualify for financial aid.
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**SPRING START**

**1-Year Program**

**Spring**
- CBS 520 Human Develop./Biblical Life Cycle (3)
- CBS 540 A Theology of Helping People (3)
- CBS 546 Relational Counseling Techniques (3)
- CBS 575 Readings in Christian Behavioral Sci. (3)
- *CBS 555 Church-Based Counseling Practicum II (3)

**Summer**
- CBS 500 Congregational & Prof. Counsel. Appl. (3)
- CBS 510 Law & Ethics/Church Based Counselors(3)
- **CBS 580 Thesis Proposal (2)**

**Fall**
- CBS 530 Congregation as a Healing Community (3)
- CBS 545 Survey of Church Based Couns. Prog. (3)
- *CBS 550 Church-Based Counseling Practicum I (3)

**YEAR 1**

**Spring**
- CBS 520 Human Develop./Biblical Life Cycle (3)
- CBS 540 A Theology of Helping People (3)
- CBS 546 Relational Counseling Techniques (3)
- **CBS 580 Thesis Proposal (2)**

**Summer**
- CBS 500 Congregational & Prof. Counsel. Appl. (3)
- CBS 510 Law & Ethics/Church Based Counselors(3)
- CBS 545 Survey of Church Based Couns. Prog. (3)
- *CBS 550 Church-Based Counseling Practicum I (3)

**Fall**
- CBS 530 Congregation as a Healing Community (3)
- *CBS 555 Church-Based Counseling Practicum II (3)

**2-Year Program**

**YEAR 1**

**Spring**
- CBS 520 Human Develop./Biblical Life Cycle (3)
- CBS 540 A Theology of Helping People (3)
- CBS 546 Relational Counseling Techniques (3)
- **CBS 580 Thesis Proposal (2)**

**Summer**
- CBS 500 Congregational & Prof. Counsel. Appl. (3)
- CBS 510 Law & Ethics/Church Based Counselors(3)

**Fall**
- CBS 545 Survey of Church Based Couns. Prog. (3)
- *CBS 550 Church-Based Counseling Practicum I (3)

**YEAR 2**

**Spring**
- CBS 520 Human Develop./Biblical Life Cycle (3)
- *CBS 555 Church-Based Counseling Practicum II (3)

**Fall**
- CBS 530 Congregation as a Healing Community (3)

---

*Student to select if Practicum option chosen. Do not have to be taken sequentially.  
**Student to select if Research Thesis option chosen.

This Complementary Masters program must be taken in a specific order which requires the completion and posting of the M.S. degree first. Courses may be taken concurrently, but the M.S. degree must post at least one semester prior to the M.A. degree. The above sequences are recommended to fulfill prerequisite requirements and maintain student’s eligibility for financial aid. Any deviation from the suggested sequence may result in unmet prerequisites and/or student’s inability to enroll in the minimum number of units required to qualify for financial aid.
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